FEMA Flood Hazard Mitigation Assistance Program Participation Form
and
Notice of Voluntary Interest

Property Owner(s) Name(s): ________________________________

Property Address: _______________________________________

Property Owner(s) Mailing Address: _____________________________

Telephone #1: ___________________ Telephone #2: ______________

Email Address: ___________________________________________________

Grant Program Interest (please see attached grant descriptions and select any that apply):

☐ Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA)    ☐ Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP)

☐ Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM)

Intended Mitigation Project:

☐ Acquisition/Demolition    ☐ Acquisition/Relocation    ☐ Dry Floodproofing

☐ Elevation    ☐ Retrofitting    ☐ Other: ________________________________

Have you received a notice that your property is considered to be a Repetitive Loss or Severe Repetitive Loss property?

☐ Yes, Repetitive Loss (RL)    ☐ Yes, Severe Repetitive Loss (SRL)

☐ No, neither RL or SRL
Is your property currently included in a Home Owners’ Association (HOA), Property Owners’ Association (POA), or similar organization?

□ Yes                □ No                □ Not sure

For intended acquisition/demolition or relocation projects, to what area will you relocate?

□ Elsewhere in the City of Charleston

□ In the Charleston area, but outside the City of Charleston

□ Outside the Charleston area

Please enclose the following completed documents and supplemental information:

□ Declaration and Release form

□ Acknowledgement of Conditions affidavit

□ Occupancy Information form

□ Copy of the current property deed

□ Copy of flood insurance information (including policy number and coverage dates)

□ Copy of all flood insurance claims and payouts

□ Copy of current property value assessment

□ Copy of HOA/POA restrictions, if applicable

□ Photos of all exterior facades

The local government is required by FEMA to inform you that your participation in this mitigation program is voluntary. Neither the State nor the Local Government will use its eminent domain authority to acquire your property if you choose not to participate in a Hazard Mitigation Assistance grant program or if negotiations fail. By signing below, the above listed property owner(s) understands that they are providing their voluntary interest in participation.

________________________________  ________________
Owner’s Signature                  Date

________________________________  ________________
Owner’s Signature                  Date